Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
RECAP: The REAL Sharikahr is on an intercept course with the USS Venice towards the other FAKE Sharikahr.  ETA is 10 minutes.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10108.16 - Bring in the Dupes ]]]]]
Host CO_Fowler says:
::In her chair watching the screen::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::pacing the bridge, checking screens::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::checks weapons status and makes sure all torpedo tubes are loaded and ready for instant firing:: XO: All weapons ready, all torpedo launchers loaded
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::in Sickbay checking over everything to make sure it's still where it should be, and is fully stocked::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Shields are ready too
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::Looks up to Tac and nods:: CTO: Is our transponder broadcasting clearly?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::at his station on the bridge, in quiet reflection::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Overhears Thorne and looks at Jyg pacing::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Yes sir......as a bell
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods again:: CTO: Carry on, Commander. ::goes back to pacing::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Does that really help, Jyg? :: waves a hand at him, slightly grinning::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks up, realizing what he's doing:: CO: No, not really Captain. But I saw it in and old holovid once and I figured I'd try it.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::smiles while doing LRS and SRS looking for the other Shari::
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I see, well then, carry on
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::reaches past Thorne to open an intercomm channel:: CO: Aye.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::assembles the triage teams and sends emergency medical teams to every three decks::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
*Sickbay*: Bridge to Sickbay.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::walks to his office and taps the control on the desk:: *XO* Sickbay here, go ahead Bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Doctor Maylen, are you ready?
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Checks her screen and nods to herself::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO: Ike what if we put a suped up version of the machine detection program in a warhead casing and then if we needed it, fired it at the Machines.....think it might throw them a curve?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*XO* Sickbay is set up for standard combat triage, medical aid stations on all decks report ready, and I have roaming emergency medical teams on every three decks sir. So yes, I consider Medical ready.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::shakes himself clear of though:: CTO: Hmm?  Oh, I uhh, maybe I'm missing something.  How will that be to our advantage?
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Good, Doctor. You will receive notification if, and when, we engage. I suspect however, that Red Alert alarms will suffice. Bridge out.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks down as his console beeps:: XO: Sir, I've the Sharikahr on LRS.  She's being escorted by a Defiant and an Akira class.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO: I was wondering.....what better way to convince her escorts of the truth if all of a sudden they were shown to be a collection of nanomachines.....It's a super long shot I know
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Hears Ike and looks at up at the screen::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: Self: It couldn't be...
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Do we have the id codes of the escorts?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CTO: I would think that they could intercept the torpedo if they so chose.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::clears the channel and does a last-minute check of the medical procedures::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO: I know.....just thinking out loud.....oh well  ::frowns and makes sure weapons are online, for the thousandth time::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: Running them through the database...
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: I have the ships. The Defiant is the USS Packard and the Akira is the USS Crossbow
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::not the Scimitar at least:: CSO/CTO: Thank you, Commanders. ::heads back down to the command area::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Those are heavy hitters, Captain. If they don't believe us... we're in serious trouble.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::runs through all the information in the Tac database on the two ships::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: Bad news.  The fake Sharikahr is emitting the exact same transponder code as we are.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::walks about sickbay slowly, calmly, waiting for the inevitable::
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I'm afraid so.  Yellow alert, Commander. And let's contact them, shall we ::Sits up straighter and leans slightly forward::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Crossbow> COMM *Real Sharikahr* This is Captain Beynon on the USS Crossbow, please identify yourselves immediately
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks back:: CTO: Bring us to Yellow Alert. Keep weapons cold.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::Hears the CO:: *Ship*: Yellow Alert, I repeat Yellow Alert
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: There's nothing we can do about that. If we change our transponder that will lower our credibility.
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM *Benyon* USS Crossbow, this is Captain Fowler of the USS Sharikahr
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Yellow Alert aye sir, and keeping weapons cold for now
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::motions for the OPS officer to put the forward view on the screen::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> COMM *Fowler* I am escorting the USS Sharikahr to Earth.  Identify yourself.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::gets back word from each deck and dept:: XO: Ship at Yellow sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up at the yellow alert and turns to the sickbay staff:: Staff: All right, this is it. Man your stations and prepare to receive casualties.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Very good, Commander. Final system checks now. We may not have the chance later.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: Umm, we may want to let Starfleet in on what we know, sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
<Sickbay Staff> ::scurry to their duties::
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM * Benyon* I am Captain Fowler. We are sending you our codes right now
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Venice> COMM *Beynon*  Captain Beynon, this is the USS Venice, this is the real Sharikahr, the one you are escorting is an impostor created by the Machines.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir, oh and Commander?  I have the security teams in place again
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::glances at Ike:: CSO: I think the captain is working on that.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: I was thinking of a distress signal direct to headquarters, actually.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::checks his shield control and weapons once again::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Crosses her fingers but hides them slightly behind her::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> Comm *Falltor & Fowler* These codes match the ones from the Sharikahr exactly.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: It wouldn't work. We would raise the tension level and that wouldn't be much good. For now, handling it one step at a time is best.
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::checks status in Main Engineering, noting the Yellow Alert::
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM *Benyon* They will match, but they are the imposters
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Fowler> COMM *Beynon* Captain Beynon, that ship is an imposter from the Machine People's enemies.  They are here to destroy the Emissary.  We must prepare for an attack.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: If we could get them the detection program without the Machines intercepting it somehow
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::sighs and shrugs::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Contact Engineering. Get a spare tech with the security teams at our most sensitive points. Should we get boarded, we'll need to keep them out of our power systems this time.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Aside to Jyg:: XO: Looks like this will go the hard way
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: aye sir  right away
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::manages a smile for her:: CO: As if there has ever been any other way? Red Alert, Captain?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*CEO*: Lt. Brax, I need an engineering tech to go to each security team on every deck,
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Aye Commander
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::stands and heads back to the upper level:: CTO: Bring us to Red Alert, Commander!
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::stealing my techs, eh?  Gunna cost you later, that's for sure::  *CTO* One tech per deck or more?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon>  COMM *Venice & Sharikahr x2 & Packard*  Coming to an all stop, we are not going to enter Earth Space until this is settled.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*CEO*: One for now
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: All of the ships come to a Complete Stop, Sharikahr facing Sharikahr
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*SHIP* Red Alert I repeat Red Alert  ::raises shields::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::pulls up an old file:: XO: Sir, remember that energy form on deck six?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Power up weapons now sir?
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Only if you detect the same from our duplicate. We don't need to provoke this.
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM *Benyon* Captain Benyon, I am the real Captain Fowler. That other 'Sharikahr' is one that has been made up by the machine people to look like us, but we are the real thing
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*MWB*: All right people look alive down there
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Yes, I remember Shinji. What about it?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::dispatches a PO to each deck::  *CTO* I'm sending a Petty Officer to each deck with orders to report to the security teams.  ::notes the red alert::  Unless there is something else Commander, I have preparations to get done down here.
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Thorne, target the other Sharikahr but hold your fire until I give the word
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*CEO*: thank you Lt.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> COMM *Real Fowler*  What proof do you have of this?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: Well, if you'll remember, it surged the ship's power, which burned out the nano machines... we could probably simulate something like that as a form of attack
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am ::targets the other Shari with every weapon they've got::  CO:  Targeted ma'am
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: How would you deliver it?
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM *Benyon* The proof I have is this ship and the fact that we have been trapped in Flowspace by the machine people.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::nods at Thorne:: CTO: Noted, Cmdr
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> COMM *Real Fowler*  What is Flow Space?
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM *Benyon* Flowspace is where the machine people are from. Would you like to come on board and examine us for yourself, Captain? ::Meets his gaze over the screen::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::gets an idea:: *CMO*: Ahkileez to Maylen.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up from his duties:: *XO* Go ahead, Commander
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::busying himself in ME intending on doing his part to keep everyone alive::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: Well, we could try to refracting the deflector beam back it it’s source with an inverse tachyon pulse...  that would burn ours out though.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Report to the bridge. And bring your findings from the nanite investigation.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> COMM *real Fowler* We won't be beaming anywhere until we know for certain its safe.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Fowler> COMM *Beynon*  They have gone to red alert Captain and their weapons are primed, they are going to attack!
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Run the simulations then contact Engineering to prepare a program for it. We might not have to go to warp anytime soon so we can probably do with a damaged deflector.
Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM *Benyon* Your prerogative Captain. But you tell me what I can do to prove myself to you
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::hears the other "Fowler" and gets ready to do what he has to::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Hold, Cmdr
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*XO* Aye Commander, I'm on my way. ::closes the channel and forwards his nanite data to the Sci II station on the bridge. He walks out leaving MO Gill in charge::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: We will not fire the first shot
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: No ma'am I won't .......just getting ready to make sure the second one counts ::smiles grimly::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: We could also just direct all available power through the deflector.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> COMM *Real Fowler*  My Staff is working on it, I suggest you power down your weapons and I will get back to you.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Beynon> COMM *Real Fowler*  Beynon out...
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Ma'am?  Shall I power down?
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: CSO: Work it out with Brax.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::shakes his head:: XO: Inverse tachyon pulse is having no real effect in simulations.
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Stand by Thorne, but we won't go to complete power down.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::rides a TL to the bridge and steps out:: XO: Reporting as ordered, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Come up with a secondary solution, Commander. A slugging match might not suffice.
Host CO_Fowler says:
All: Well, that went well. At least no shots were fired
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks up:: CMO: Ahh, doctor. Good. Come here please. ::leads him over to the side of the bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: It's a start ma'am that's for sure
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: That is Thorne, that it is
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::holds his hands out to calm himself:: XO: I'm going about this all wrong.  Electricity is the key.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::follows the XO and walks over to the side of the bridge::
Host CO_Fowler says:
All: Opinions people. We need a sure fire way to prove ourselves here. I want ideas
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::ignores Shinji for the moment, allowing him to run with his hypothesis:: CMO: When you studied the specimens and we figured out how to detect them, was there any indication before hand that they might have been fake?
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sees Dr Maylen move over by Jyg::
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::satisfies himself that everything is in order and departs for the bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: I still think modifying the detection program is  the key.......but I just haven't figured out how ::frowns::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Keep on it. ::moves up to his station:: Let's see what you have so far
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant, this is Ikari.  Would it be possible to emit an energetic pulse through our deflector dish that would match the imposter Sharikahr?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::pauses for a second and thinks, then looks to the XO:: XO: Well if you'll remember, they seemed to have trouble emulating normal, random responses... but that was in a biological form...
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::standing in TL..  red alert and we're not dead yet, haven't been fired on yet..  this is a good thing, right?::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: I still think if we send a greatly intensified version of the program it would short out their "cohesiveness" somehow
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: CMO: And the 'flesh' we saw... was that a sheath of some kind?
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::exits onto the bridge::  CSO: I'm sure we could as long as we have sensor readings on the imposter Sharikahr to match against..  but what would be the goal?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: But I'm not sure how to not make it look like an attack to their escort
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: That sounds like a good start. We just need to figure out how to send it, right?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Just a guess, but it might... "fry" the nano-machines.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Yes ma'am.......it's going to have to be very strong and very quick
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sees Brax enter and motions him over:: CEO: Brax, your opinion here please
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: You see, it should cause a power surge across all boards on their ship.  Maybe it will have the same effect that it had on those nano-machines in our holodeck.
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::starts to answer the CSO, hears the CO, decides putting off the CO would be bad::  CSO: It's possible..  Let me think on it a second..  ::moves over to the CO:  What can I do for you Captain?
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Moves slightly so Brax can see Thorne
Host CO_Fowler says:
's board::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CEO: We need a way to send this out to the other Sharikahr to short them out, but not make it look like an attack
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
XO: Well at the time, it seemed perfectly real to us, but upon analyzing the nanomachines, it seemed to be some sort of pseudo-holographic projection... I don't quite know how to describe it.
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::hrm::  CO: Commander Ikari's idea would probably accomplish the shorting out..  masking it from being an attack is a bit harder...
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods again and scratches at his beard:: CMO: Then we go low-tech. We demand a blood test. ::smiles::
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::wait a minute::  CO: Captain..  is that ship an exact match with us?  As in 100% identical?
Host CO_Fowler says:
CEO: As far as we know, Lt. Why?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::Pulls up scans of the other Shari:: CEO: Lt. she is an EXACT match to us
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::can't help but think about how that heralds back to the war, grows silent for a second, then emerges from thought:: XO: Yes, a molecular analysis of the blood should reveal the presence of nanomachines
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
CO: If our command codes worked..  we could access the imposter over an open comm channel and create the surge that way..  Wouldn't be as hard to mask that from the others..  but as far as the deflector goes..  only thing I can come up with would be to fake a massive power surge through our own ship..
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
CO: and then, redirect the extra power out of our deflector, which would be "accidentally" aimed at the other ship...
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::smiles and pats the doctor on the shoulder, perhaps a little too heavily:: CMO: Good. I'll run the idea across Captain Fowler. You can take your station now. ::heads off::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CEO: You know, Lt. that just might work CTO: Thorne? What do you think?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Ma'am I think we've just figured out how to payback Emissary ::smiling::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::walks in on the conversation, allowing them to finish it::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CEO/CTO: You two work on setting that up. ::Smiles at them both::
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
CO: Of course, if you wanted to be a little sneakier, use the channel to upload a program to accomplish it for us..  Although with either option, I'm sure they would detect it being done..  which makes it a matter of keeping them from doing anything about it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::nods to the XO and walks to the auxiliary station, opening up the data he forwarded there and giving it a look over... just in case he missed something::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Jyg. We may have found a way to finish this
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: CO: So I overheard, Captain. Barring that, the Doctor and I may have come up with a more diplomatic solution. One that might force them to show their hand.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CEO: Well Lt. let's see what sort of profit can be made by living to see another day
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Grins:: XO: Good, two ideas. Let’s hear your plan
Host CO_Fowler says:
::moves back towards her chair::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::Self: Let's see, how do we make this look like an accident::
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
CTO: Given the value of my life and yours alone, not counting the rest of the crew, I would calculate the profit margins as being quite high..  Accomplishing the task isn't really a problem..  Keeping them from doing something about it, however, is..  Ideas?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Packard and Crossbow begin running extensive scans of the two Sharikahrs.  Shortly thereafter, the Venice does as well.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Well we imagined that the machines were unable to mimic organic beings well enough and that they would, basically, fail a blood test. We could demand one, and have nothing to lose. They would either have to instantly be able to produce blood, or show their hand.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CEO: If things weren't so tense, I'd say we could use a phaser malfunction for the power surge.......but I don't want to get blown apart by itchy trigger fingers
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Nods:: XO: That could work.  It could seem to some as a fall back to the Founders, but it would still be a viable test
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
CTO: Neither do I..  no profit in that at all...  ::starts thinking::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO/CTO: I believe the best tactic would be not letting them know anything before we strike.  Who knows how much they've advanced. I don't want to risk them being able to thwart any attempt.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Ma'am we’re being scanned by all three ships
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: I agree. Should we contact Captain Beynon?
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Noted, Cmdr. Let them scan. We have nothing to hide
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO: So we need to do it so illogically they'll never see it coming   CO: Aye ma'am
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up slightly after reviewing his data::
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Let them finish their scan and then we will contact him
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
::scanned..  ut oh.. ::  CO/CSO/CTO: Problem..  If we're being scanned, especially active, my proposal about using the comm channel is a bad idea..  The other ships would almost be guaranteed to detect it, if not immediately, then shortly after.
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods and lowers himself into his chair::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Thorne, what is the other Sharikahr doing?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO/CEO: It would seem to me that whatever we do, it's got to be hard, fast, and totally unstoppable
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::Checks some ship status reports while they work out the kinks in their plan::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Let me check ma'am Just one moment please
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::sends orders that the Medical teams should continue to remain at alert, just in case::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sits back and leans on one hand, waiting::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CTO: Totally unstoppable?  I think it would safe to assume that that's not a possibility.  It might not be true, but it would make our attempt that much better.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Right now they're being scanned as completely as we are
Host CO_Fowler says:
Outloud: Hmmm
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO: I guess it is wishful thinking
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Could we piggyback our commbadge biosensor data over the open comm?
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: We might be able to
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CSO: but whatever we do we need to make sure it's going to give us that edge of surprise
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: But we would need to find a way to cover it so it wouldn't be found so fast.  It would still be found, if they knew what to look for
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::hopes inside of himself to avoid a conflict, still hesitant about being in battle again::
XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::thinks:: CO: But if we can, we might use that as another angle. The machines showed appalling lack of skill in replicating biorhythms. If we can prove we're alive, we can prove they are not.
CEO_Lt_Brax says:
CO: Captain, even if we piggyback the signal over an open comm, the other ships might or might not detect it, depending on how close they are scanning us...  but it might be suspicious if the other ships suddenly has all those nano-machines fried...
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Taps some commands into her console::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Well, I think our problem is over once the nano-machines are fried.
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Noted Cmdr. Let's work on that
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Pause Mission ]]]]]

